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HOUSE FLY GIVEN

SEVERE SCORING

State Physicians Declare the
Fly Is Responsible for Much

Disease

SOME LAWS ARE NEEDED

SYSTEM OF HAULING GARBAGE-

IS CONDEMNED BY SPEAKER-

A innment which will doubtless de-

ii i iinI to a vigorous campaign against
t limon house fly was inaugurated

day at tilL pfternoon session of th-
eii an i officer1 association in the coun

iuuiiiK It was pointed out by Dr
I bfdlty stretan of the state board
itaJtI that in a comparatively short

di Ime 1 mi IilIv had in hi opinion
vt lH lat of I tall upward of 250000

t ngthj pair by Dr C T Voor
lOt the lnirsit of Utah at was-

pilllf i that tin house fly had proven
Ii nuite Die busiest carrier of con

T known and tdae Its rapid Increase
j nih houlvi he looked upon with alarm

i nor Uilluim Spry whu attnded
i nm of the most interested guests
PS i d with Iliysiiafls that the state of

i it and Salt Like should before the-
ir al of th summer months institute

< rdman f5 and regulations as will
iut the situation

t the reason for the rapid increase e-

Ii nli house fly is attributed to careless
in the hiiifllint < of ietise from sta

T it was pomttd out by Dr Voorhe-
estt refu > which is permitted to be

tggct out onto Lwns and heaped in
about tit i ty forms the breeding

Ja fur 90 tr cent of house flies the
r 30 per erne being given existence in

b jfci barrels
Cause Is Learned

> L Realty stated that he had carefully-
t di the causes of the recent typhoid
< ilme to flies and that he had through

ml investigation and study found-
t t tit refuse pile is the great breeding
i Lui tor filet

In txplalnlnpr methods useJ in reducing
i nase f fill1 Dr Vooihees cltld-

lgrjJlsT fiii u an ar < ount of a cam-
era

¬

against lies in Berkeley Cal in-
v H college undents had made them

personal inspectors of the oeM
t sIf tabis and barn yards and that

uotenient had actually developed
bunging polket officers Into special

i u iust house flies twenty of the
ats lMil actually made to study

t iilits of files This was hinted at
uiu i cellent suggestion for Salt Lakets of tfialth Officers by Dr

us of Pror proved Instructive while
J I J H Brimhall of the federal bureau
M irimal industry told of recent results

i t luiebcuhn test
rJ1 mkin state bacteriologist read an-
t pfIleLi on Bacteriology and Public

th
Many Physicians Present
lowingi are among those attend
IT M Vance Pleasant Grove Dr

P Kirtley Salt Lake G H Fenne-
u New house K W Kllerstoo Mona

1 rt J Smith Collinston Dr Ross
fli on lUoiint Pleasant Dr

= J C
ke Monroe James T Daly Pa-

ni
i Dr E G Hughes Provo Wil-

t Mathers Weber county Dr H A
fl1S ni Rhhmond Dr F R Slppan

c Helper Dr W J Bardsley Park
M S tthitehouse Lincoln Dr J

Viiuen t yhr William McFarlane
4 iWo G R Bennett Davis county-

ii Marlon Weber county L A Dal
i 1 Davit county Dr J A Hen el-

i county B F Blaylock Weber
nt L pitcHMin Hyde Park Rob
1arlaiul Weber county S G

H lard eber county A Hardy
i iinty H C Larson Sevier coun

Keyet Web r county Charles
i Vetsi i tounn J B Sylvester

in i1 J Jensen Weber county
w IU Rub Box Elder county James-

i in Leanington J N Cone Maple
1r F J Burton Milford Dr D A
iriuor Havtl county Hecr-

yi n F trji W J Browning Og
inorge Shaiten Ogden John Ray-

i i Kuntj J J Tanner Clover Pe-
t Jtrsoni KuiMien W C Beeves

uTah B E Bates Bate vllle Jere
Noian i Uuon H J Waestaff
> ton Jdl Meohan Wallsburg

I A I r Stklad alter James Ver
H GIean Kay ville Dr JC B

f rantsviU Dr T B Beatty Saltr
v utter arraignment of the garbage

nI in Salt Lake and the methods ot-
Lalth ofu frs in enforcing what

in hk Is the law were made at the
ng session it the health officers by-
i ill Xolnri i t astleton Grand coun

A i isi nw IlingI in Salt Lake
> lr aging ot IH spread of disease he-

r 1 want ti know If there is any
r worse than the present system of

g garbage here in Salt Lake They-
Y i when tu put out garbage and

F r tll1es it stands there for days and-
s1 tt fore the wagon comes along onc-

eksometImesandi hauls it away-
ihe wagon is open

ijL v fill the wagon to a point where
E and bits or garbage are strewnr the street from the time the wago-

niid until it is dumped And if there
a y better way ot spreading an Infec

t i vould like to know what it is

DELAY POLICE PATROL

Careless Switchmen Refuse to Move
Cars From Public Highway

tIructlng the street was the charge
tHyi lodged against Frederick

tg i foreman of a Denver A Rio
I li switching crew after being

sCh to the police station by Lieuten
I n L Shannon for blocking tnfYet Seventh South street yes
IL i afternoonI It alleged I at fojr empty box ears

v r left standing across the street in
i L wav as to block both street cars

1 vehicles Many complaints have
u received concerning the crossing

t iujed
It ji claimed In the police that the-
ioad companies have become care-

SS the matter of cutting trains
n rotMiigs aiil only a few nights ago

police patrol was delayed near the-
T R Q depot for ten minutes
A gnr wil be given a hearing in po

icurt today

2175 for 3500 and 3000
ldrd sample suits no two alikeI tho Sample Cloak Suit Store 38
ufh Main St Opp the Z C M I

The Safest WayT-

he safest way to invest
money is to deposit it with a
sound financial institution pay ¬

ing liberal rates of interest
where its safety is assured be-

yond question This Company
issues Secured Certificates in
denominations of 100 or more
guaranteed by its Capital and
Surplus of 40000000 and se ¬

cured by First Mortgages on im-

proved
¬

real estate located in
Salt Lake City Interest at the
rate of 6 per cent per annum
payable semiannually

Salt Lake

Security Trust
Company

32 Up Main Straet
Capital 30000000
6urolus 10000000

f

A private safe may be rented In the
fire and burglar proof vault of the Salt
Lake Security Trust Co 32 up Main
street 200 per year and upwards

Removal Sale
Big reductions In Wall Paper and

Framed Pictures Will move Jan 1st
6 doors north of present location to our
new 4story building

moo W EBERT CO
57 Main-

iI
Royal Stale Bread Depot

Open S to 5 p m daily Entrance on
Third South Good bread very cheap

>

Kodak Finishing-
Salt Lake Photo Supply Co 177 Main St

p
Highest price paid for strictly fresh

eggs THE ROYAL CAFE
0

Advance Holiday Sale
Our sale will be continued Monday

Tuesday and Wednesday Discount
price on all our line China Glassware
and Christmas Novelties Bring your
Christmas list with you We can help
you save money-
CAJLAWAY HOOCK FRANCIS

66 Main Street
410

2250 Coats at 1500-
Of good quality broadcloth K inches

long satin inert throughout black and
all colors At the Sample Cloak Suit
Storr 3 South Main St Opp the Z-

cMI I

J

SciirammJolinson Drugs

If the breakfast doesnt
start right its usually-

the fault of the coffee

You cantt go wrong-

if you use Electa Coffee-

Its the kind we serve-

SchrammJohnsGn
Drugs

FOUR STOIUB8 WHimE TUB
CUtS STOP

a

Royal Stale Bread Depot
Opn 3 to 5 p m dailj Entrance on

Third Fouth Good bread very cheap

Pll1nes clrina an1 curled CollegeMillin > lari9 301 Tribune bldg
J

1rl HARK OAOUARAtF-

I1Men

Seldom is there any new
jewelry for men If there-
is we show it
A watch chain fob studs
links buttons a ring and-

a few tie pins are about
all
We have the latest in
mannish designs

rrs-
flCK

tT KJ9niJ

I

I

The Man Who
Wants Style <

doesnt want a freakish ides
ky hes looking for style s1-

I
I he wants style4 i 1r

p j Aq Thats why
1 4

Bt1jm 1ClothJ-
lfted

I
enjain 9

t p appeal so strongly to the real
style critic Visit the New

t7 York Style Show and see
style in its highest form

L Suits and Coats
1 to 40

New Store 245 South Main

t >

ORPIIEUM TICKETS filVEN AWAY

BY THE HERALD REPUBLICAN-

S<lmewtlt re In the classified columns of every Issue of The HeraldRe ¬ I

publican will be found an order for two seats at the Orpheum theatre good
for either matinee or evening performance on date f issue The person wboce
name appears In this order will please present a copy of the ad to The Her ¬

aldRepublican office before 6 oclock today together with a positive Identi-
fication

¬

your last subscription receipt will do Read the classified adfert-
lsements In this issue Perhaps your name Is there

TribuneReporter Printing Co-

X West Second South Phones 71S
S

Do you kodak We finish and also sell
I the supplies Salt Lake Photo Supply-
CoI IT Main street

iI

pTBT

Ladies fine walking or

dress shoes made by Gottft

ins Gravers and others in
patent kid or calf ikin at
800 to 600

4

Also all kinds of

CHILDRENS SHOES

HARDING SHOE GIL

214 Main Street-

Successors to
I

II
Romney Dependable Sii-

Wr

1

<

fF= t

VACCINATION MAY-

BE

I

COMPULSORY

Utah Health League Passes
Resolution for Repeal of

Conflicting Laws

OPPOSITION DYING AWAY

WILLIAM H KING TELLS OF EX ¬

PERIENCES IN EUROPE

Compulsory vaccination and Its ef-

fectiveness
¬

as a preventative of small ¬

pox brought forth scorns of opinions in
its favor at the annual meeting of the
Utah Health League held in the council
chamber last night Prominent phy-
sicians

¬

from many sections of the state
exchanged views on the best method of
convincing the people that vaccination is
the only genuine preventative of the dis ¬

ease which they claimed had been gain¬

ing ground in the state since the begin-
ning

¬

of winter-
Dr F Z Clark of Logan Utah who

preceded over the meeting wit in Ms
opening remarks that in Utah there had
been a lamentable amount of objection-
to vaccination He claimed that there
are parts of Utah where a physician
might be seriously dealt with should he
agitate the vaccination of school chil-
dren

¬

But members of the league protested
that such was not the case and Dr T
B Beatty secretary of the state board-
of health interrupted Dr Clark with the
statement that within a comparatively-
short period more than 2000 men wo¬

men and children had been vaccinated-
in t d about Provo

That vaccination should be compulsory
at least with school children seemed to
be the opinion of every physician and
member of the league But to learn
whether this would seriously infringe
upcn personal rights William II King
was risked to give the league his opin ¬

ion In the course of a tak In which he
favored compulsory vaccination he said

There has been a fueling that the law
that compels a person to be vaccinated is
illegal and it seem also to be a pre-
vailing

¬

thought that objection Is only of ¬

fered to vaccination In Utah A few
years ago while in England I discov-
ered

¬

that masstnetings were held against
vaccination and that objection has fre-
quently

¬

been made in the middle states
and New England

Want Law Repealed-

A paper on Vaccination was read by
Dr Ralph T Richards of Salt Lake It
aroused enthusiasm in favor of compul-
sory

¬

vaccination resulting in a resolution
demanding that compulsory vaccination-
be enforced-

By unanimous vote the motion being
made by N L Morris it was decided to
draw up resolutions and place them in
the hands of the legal committee direct-
ed

¬

toward repealing any law which pre ¬

vents enforcing vaccination-
The following resolution was then

drawn by Mr Morris and presented to
the legal committee

Be It resolved That whereas there is
upon the statute books of the state a
law restricting the exercise of police au-
thority

¬

necessary for the enforcement of
those regulations proposed by the school
board and as the necessary precaution in
order to prevent the spreading of dis ¬

easeTherefore be it resolved That it Is
the duty of the Utah Health league to
devote its influence and power toward
the repeal of this law

Those who took part in the discussion-
in favor of compulsory vaccination in-

cluded
¬

Heber J Grant the Rev Paul
Jones Logan J I Tanner Clover and j

Dr E R Gemmei jj

TAKES A SACK OF ULEMONS

Youth of Seventeen Has Box of Mor-

phine
¬

in Pocket When
Arrested-

One large sour package brought Alfred
Noyce aged 17 Into contact with the
police again last night Young Noyce
the police say was caught with a gunny-
sack half filled with lemons on West
Third South street Patrolman W M
Griffin took him to the stat n

Whether Noyce was preparing to make
lemonade or only contemplated handing-
his enemies a few of the succulent sour
ones Is a moot question but it is al-

leged
¬

the lemons were stolen from a Third
South street restaurant and Noyce was
charged with petit larceny It Is the sec-

ond
¬

time young Noyce has been arrested-
for petit larceny When taken to the
police station Noyce was found to have-
a box of morphine in his pocket and it
Is supposed he intended selling the lem-
ons

¬

to obtain more of the drug
I 0

FARMERS INSTITUTES-

IN SALT LAKE COUNTY-

The extension staff of the state agri-
cultural

¬

college will hold farmers in-

stitutes
¬

in Salt Lake county as follows
Rlverton Wednesday Dec 8 Sanay

Thursday Dec ti and Draper Friday
Dec 10-

Two separate sessions will be held
for the men and women beginning at
2pm and 730 pm Subjects along
argicultural and live stock lines will
be discussed in the mens section and
subjects pertaining to home making and
domestic science will be taken up In
tHe womens section-

It is desired that as many as possible
attend these meetings as it Is believed
that they will be of great benefit Agri ¬

cultural experts from the college will
be in attendance

MINT RECORD GREATER

THAN ANY ONE EXPECTED-

With the falling off in gold receipts
caused by the loss of the monthly Del
amar shipments the United Statesassay
office isI still keeping up it suit pace
the receipts for November approxi-
mating

¬

85000 The average for the
first nine months of the offices exist ¬

ence in Salt Lake will be close to 1M
000 which is far more than was ex-
pected

¬

by the mint service when the
office was established here

I A SALT LAKE BOOSTER I

I

liN I came to Salt Lake 25W years ago I stopped at the
head or Main street as I was

coming from the raiircau station and
remarked This is going to bo a
great city and this statement is one
on which I can stand today with its
realization already at hand said John
James yesterday I am neither a
prophet nor the son of a prophet and
that remark I made 25 years ago was
not a prophecy

Ratner it was a simple statement-
of fact made from m> first impression
of Salt Lake I dont claim any patent-
on the statement either for it is plain
that Salt Lake on account of the great
resources at our doors and its geo ¬

graphical position is bound to become-
a great city Nothing can keep Salt
Lake down and nothing if likely even
to retard its progress

John James was appointed clerk and
prosecutor of the city court in 1894
under Mayor Bascomb and at tne end
of his term Mr James took a pbsition
on a local newspaper which he held
until 1896 when he was elected county
clerk for Salt Lake county serving two
terms in that office He then entered-
the insurance business and at present
Is connected with the Anderson Insur-
ance agency which 1It the general
agent for the Travelers of Ilai tford
a company with which Mr James has
been connected for five years Mr
James is treasurer and a member of
the executive tommittee at tile Utali
Life Underwriters association and he
was influential in organizing the un-
derwriters

¬

of Utah three years ago
As secretary of the Salt Lake Cam ¬

brian association Mr James played an
important part in bringing the national
Eisteddfod to Salt Lake two years ago
and in making it the unqualified artistic
and financial success which it was Mr
James is also interested in mining

I
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JOHN JAMES
being Ef rttaryI of the Gland Pominlon
Copper coipam int the tar mining
district in BPapr count y Itah

Morton Jewett Cheesman Passes
Away Suddenly at His ResidenceMO-
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JEWETT CHEESMAN
Morton JiWvlt teaman prominent

in businEss and cduc annual circles of
Salt Lake died udderl at his home
yesterday morning Heart disease was
the cause of death which came without
warning other then zestiessness and A

pain in the chest from which Mr
Cheesman suffered for a few hours
before his death

Mr Cheesman was at his office for
the regular hours Monday and ap ¬

peared well although he complained-
of a suffocating sensation accompanied-
by pain in the region of his heart He
spent the evening at home retiring at
about 1 oclock yesterday morning
Then becoming restless he went
downstairs to the living room A
short time afterwards Mrs Cheesman
followed him to see If he was ill She
found her husband suffering and went-
to get a hot application for him As
she left the room Mr Cheesman said
Mother do I look queer and these

were his last words before he pitched
forward from the chair and expired
immediately

Physicians were called immediately-
but they said Mr Cheesmans death
had been almost instantaneous Mr
Cheesman leaves a widow three sons
and one daughter besides his mother
who is living In New Jersey The sons
are Morton aged 21 Walter aged 18
and William aged 14 and the daugh-
ter

¬

is Mrs Robert Campbell of Fort
Dupont Delaware-

Mr Cheesman was born In Marys
ville California May 18 1857 and was-
a son ot one of the prominent pio ¬

neers of that state He was educated-
in California and lived there most of
the time until 18S1 when he came to
Salt Lake For the first three years-
of his residence in salt Lake Mr
Cheesman was engaged In the hard ¬

ware business with George X Scott-
Co

It
In September 1884 he married

Miss Mary A Walker a daughter of
the late Joseph A Walker the cere ¬

mony taking place in California
Return to Utah

They returned to Salt Lake and the
next year Mr Cheesman was elected
cashier of the Univn National bank
which was the predecessor of Walker
Brothers bank This position he re-
tained

¬

until 1903 when the Walker es ¬

tate sold its interest in the bank In

iFk ifiH Mils Mi Cheesman has been
trjUF ot tile Walker Brothers Dry
Goods Lonipanj and a director in the
concern

in puM lift Mr Cluesman served
in the city council during the time
when the city and county building was
being erected and at the time of hs
death he was a member of the city
school board from the Second pre-
cinct

¬

In connection with his other busi ¬

ness interests Mr Cheoeman was a
large holder of Salt Lake real estate
both in his own name and through his
connection with the J H Walker es ¬

tate The plans for extensive improve ¬

ments in the block surrounding the
site of the Newhouse hotel were inpart the outlining of Mr Cheesmans
ideas for building up that part of
Salt Lake Besides the home at the
southwest corner of Fourth South and
West Temple streets with Mrs Chees¬

man he owned a onefifth interest in
the Walker Brothers bank building and
in the Mercantile block and they also
owned all of a frontage of 12000 feet
in State street running south from a
point onehalf mile south of the Salt
Lake po > toff ice

The death of Mr Cheesman makes
the fourth vacancy in the school board
within the last year the others having
been caused by the deaths of H PHenderson president of the board andJoseph Oberndorfer and the resigna-
tion

¬

of Byron Cummings The vacancy
caused by the death of Mr Cheesman-
will be filled by appointment to be
made by his colleague from the second
precinct A J Giaque-

Superintendent D H Christensen of
the city schools yesterday postponed-
all of the teachers meetings arranged
for this week owing to the death ofMr Cheesman No committee meet ¬
ings of the board will be held for thesame reason

UNION PRISONERS OF

WAR RECAll DARK DAYS

Association Evolves Plan of Giving
Social on Anniversary of

Release

One of the most interesting gatherings
which has taken place In some time was
the social held last night at the home of
Thomas Loughnej 2 Morris court by
the association of the Union ExPrisoners
of War Salt Lake is headquarters for
the department Members have adopted-
the plan of having socials on anniver-
saries

¬
of their releases from prison Yes¬

terday was the anniversary of the re
lease of Mr Loughney from Anderson
vllle prison his release having takenplace on November 39 1S64

Mr Loughney IIs commander of the de-
partment

¬

of which Salt Lake is a part
comprising Utah Montana Idaho and
Wyoming and also Is senior vice CO-
mmander

¬

of the national association of theorganization which has headquartersat Pittliuig Pa
Man of the wives a ul daughters of

war prisoners were present last night
Music formed a portion of the entertain-
ment

¬

An interesting feature was the remi ¬

niscent portion of the program several-
of tilt former prisoners detailing their

cxijiienoe during prison days
Refie 4lunent oons tng of coffee and

othfi pond things Hfre served

FIRE DEPARTMENT
I

WILL MAKE A RUN

Several Interesting Things Are I

Billed for the Food Show
I

This Week

BREAD CUTTING CONTEST-

WON BY MRS JOSIE MORENZ
OVER TWO COMPETITORS

If the Salt Lake fire department is
not on the dot tonight there may be-
a oung conflagration at the food show-
at the Auditorium for the managers of
that attraction have arranged for a fire
to be started an alarm to be turned-
in and the usual heroic rescue to fol ¬

low A fire alarm company will rig-
a device at the food show which will
be touched off some time between T

and 9 oclock tonight
Manager A A Tremp will turn in

the alarm and the fire department is
expected to make a record run Be ¬

tween those hours the fie will start
but DO one will know the exact mo-
ment

¬

The blaze wWi be confined >n
the building but if the tire department-
does not arrive within a reasonable-
time it may prove more than a mere
test of speed

Today is Utah and Ogden day at the
Food Show and President J S Carver-
of the State Retail Merchants associa-
tion

¬

will head a delegation of 100 Og-
den

¬

grocers who with their wives and
families will occupy a special train

Tonight will be dedicated to hello
girls and clerks and the feature of
the evening will be a pieeating con ¬

test Cash prizes will be given
Thursday afternoon at the food

show there will be a voting contest
for the most popular young woman
Each person who attends the show
will receive a voting lip The one
receiving the largest number of votes
will get a handsome prize

The last baby show was so success-
ful

¬

that the managers of the food show
will give another Friday afternoon at
3 oclock Twenty prizesten silvercups and ten Billiken dollswill be
given away at this show It Is expect-
ed

¬

that the baby show will be the big ¬

gest affair of its kind ever held in
Salt Lake Certainly more prizes are
being awarded than have ever been
given out at any baby show Those
who won prizes in the last show will
be Ineligible to compete in the next

Yesterday was fraternal day I I
Boak head consul of the Woodmen
was expected to deliver an address last
night but his train did not arrive un ¬

til after midnight so he has promised-
to deliver the address today

The breadcutting contest was won
by Mrs Josie Morenz over two com ¬

petitors-
The second prize at the baby show

was awarded to Alice the little daugh-
ter

¬

of J J OConnor of io5 East Sec-
ond

¬

South street
o

PREDICTS ClEAR SKIES

Weather Forecaster Says That Ac ¬

cording to Indications It Should
Not Rain

Well It ought not to rain was the com-
ment

¬
of Section Director A H Thiessen

yesterday afternoon as he looked out the
window at lowering skies In the face of
the discouraging outlook he ventured
the prophey It will be generally fair

Mr Thiessen is ready to stake hisl rep¬

utation as a prophet that the temperature
will gradually rise He expects too fair
weather for the next thirtysix hours

The record at the local office of the
weather bureau for twentyfour hours
ending at 6 oclock last evening was
Temperature 38 maximum temperature
40 minimum temperature 30 mean tem-
perature

¬

35 which is 1 degree below
normal total excess since November 1

115 degrees total excess since January 1
214 degrees

Precipitation 01 Inch total precipita-
tion

¬

since November 1 145 inches which
is OS inch above normal total excess
since January 1 347 inches Relative
humidity 92 per cent

The local weather bureau has received
a supply of two of the latest bulletins-
One deals with dry farming and the sec-
ond

¬

the drainage of irrigated lands

DEBATE NOT DECIDED

Prohibition Is Discuseed but There
Were No Judges Appointed

Resolved That Prohibition Would Be
Beneficial and Should Be Adopted by
the State of Utah was argued calmly
and with vehemence with clear logic
and with Impassioned harangue last
night at the Ninth ward amusement
hall and after all arguments had been
presented and recapitulated the ques-
tion was still undecided so far as any
decision was made or announced No
judges were appointed and instead the
audience was left each one to ponder-
over his conviction on the question-

The debate was held under the aus-
pices

¬

of the Y M M I A of the ward
and John A Preston president of the
association presided The affirmative-
was taken by D R Combs D H Ma ¬

jors and C F Solomon and the negat-
ive

¬

by R S Olson R A Barney and-
V F Corbett The hall was nearly

filled with an audience which expressed
enthusiastic appreciation of the enter ¬

tainment Another debate will be held
during the holidays the subject and
date to be decided on later

FREIGHT RATES REDUCED-

Salt Lake Route Reduces Its Tariff-
on Westbound Comodiiies

Reductions in freight rates on west¬

bound commodities have been announced-
by the Salt Lake Route to take effect
December 27 The cut puts the west-
bound

¬

freights on a parity with east
bound rates The reductions announced-
are as follows

First class l87j to 154 second class
161 to 131 third class 131 to 115

fourth class 109 to 86 cents fifth class
94 cents to 79H cents A rate 82ft cents-
to Wi cents B rate G9 cents to 62 cents
C rate 61 cents to 5f cents D rate 54

cents to 38 cents E rate 46 cents to 313
cents

TRAINS NAME IS-

CHANGEDSUDDENLY

I

VI

Much Confusion Results When
Overland Limited Goes

Off Schedule-

Can you give me a lower berth on the
Overland Limited T asked a passenger
at the Oregon Short Line depot yester ¬

dayThere isI no Overland Limited said
the ticket agent

Whats the matter Stuck in the
snowsheds er wrecked-

No
T1

there is no such train running-
on the Harriman systems any more

Why Ive been on it a hundred times-
in the last fifteen years I guess I know
the train Its the one you cant ride on
unless your destination is interstate and
the one with the haughty colored port¬

ersWell its the Chicago Limited now
said the agent

Say who In thunder did that asked
the passenger

Oh a California person named 1 C
Stubbs who is vice president and traf-
fic

¬

manager of the Southern Pacific
was Ute reply

Why did he do it-
t wish I knew said the railroad man

ETMTbody IsI asking why and I think
when a man does something of that kind
he ought to send a diagram of his rea-
sons

¬

with it That question is asked at
least 100 times a day

Railroad men all over the country are
protesting against the change in name
of one of the oldest trains in the west
Passengers in New York going to Cali-
fornia

¬

ask for berths on the Overland
Limited and much confusion has been
caused by changing the name to Chicago
Limited Thousands of dollars have been
spent in advertising the name Overland
Limited yet it IB abandoned suddenly-
and no one knows the reason The change-
was made by telegraph and all Harri-
man agents are now trying to say Chi-
cago

¬

Limited when they mean Overland
Limited

Ten years from now people will be
asking for tickets on the Overland Lim-
ited

¬

said a railroad man yesterday

No matter what you
want it for there is an

Acme Quality
Paintf-

or your purposethe best for
the purpose too
CULMER PAINT A OLAS CO

37 East First Itb

MODERN WOODMEN GIVE

AN ENJOYABlE AffAIR

Good Program Is Carried Out at K
of P Hall and Members-

Get Acquainted-

Excelsior camp Modern Woodmen of
America gave an interesting concert in
K of P hall last night in honor of the
members of the large class of candidates
who will be initiated into the order on
December 14 The program followed out
was as follows-

Introductory remarks J A Bryan
chairman piano solo selected own com-
position

¬

Harry White song selected
Excelsior quartet baritone solo Harry-
A James bass solo Gilbert Savage
piano solo Mr Farrell baritone solo
Ivor BriM remarks the Rev W W
Des Autels tenor solo Charles L Crow
ton song selected Excelsior quartet
piano solo Harry Allen remarks A D
McGuire and James H Rothwell Scotch
songs by Robert Stevenson-

The idea of the affair was to make the
prospective members acquainted with the
members of the order and the social side
was made prominent during the evening

HEAR SAMUEL AlSCHUlER

Noted Chicago Lawyer Speaks to
Bnai Brith Before Salt

Lake Lodge-

An interesting feature of the regular
meeting of the local lodge of the Inde ¬

pendent Order of Bnal Brith held last
night on the fifth floor of the Boyd Park
building was an address by Samuel
Alschuler of Chicago a prominent Demo ¬

crat and a well known member of the
Bnal Brith order r

Mr Alschuler who is a member of the
law firm of Kraut Atechufer Holden
was a candidate the governor of the
state at the last election tIle law part-
ner

¬

Adolph Kraus to grand president of
the order of Bnai Brith

The meeting was for members of the
order only and lasted until after 10

oclock It was announced that the ad-

dress
¬

of Mr Alechule was on the good-

of the order In general1

FREIGHT AGENTS

ARE APPOINTED

First Train to San Francisco-
on Western Pacific Leaves

Today-

A
I

J Cronin was yesterday appointed
freight agent of the Western Pacific rail-
road

¬

in Salt Lake B-

other
a4 tWrtjr oa

freight agents go on duty today
with the opening of the Weston Pwfflo
for freight traffic

Chief Dispatcher Meadows will start
the telegraphic service today In addi-
tion

¬

to railroad business the wires will
carry Western Union messages

The tariff sheets of both freight and
passenger rates were filed with the Cali-
fornia

¬

railroad commission yesterday Tbu
freight rates go into effect today white
the passenger tariffs do not go into ef-
fect

¬

until Dec 6 The schedule was filed
with the interstate commerce ooaunlestou
last month

The first through train on the West-
ern

¬

Pacific leaves this morning at 73clock It will be a mixed train and will
carry passengers as far as EUko bu will
carry freight through to San Francisco-
All through freight to go on this train
was sent to the Denver ft Bio Grande
freight house before 4 oclock yesterday
The next train leaves Friday but it H
expected that within a very short time
the business will be such that a daily
service will be necessary The first train
will have one baggage car three pas-
senger

¬

coaches and eight or ten fright
cars A new Western Pacific engine will
take It out

To common pouts the rate are prac-
tically

¬

the same as the Harriman roads
and to other points they are in about
the same ratio with the exception that
rates west from Salt Lake to local Ne-
vada

¬

points have bees lowered some-
what

¬


